
Аудирование. 

 
Вы услышите четыре коротких диалога, обозначенных A,B,C,D. Определите, где 

происходит каждый из диалогов. Используйте каждое место действия из списка 1-5 

только один раз. В списке 1-5 есть одно лишнее место действия. Вы услышите запись 

дважды.  Занесите свои ответы в таблицу. 

 

1. At the cafe 

2. At the cinema 

3. At school 

4. At home 

5. In the gym 

 
диалог A B C  

ответ     

 

 

 

Чтение. 

 

Прочитайте тексты и установите соответствие между текстами А–E и заголовками 

1–6. Запишите свои ответы в таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. 

В задании есть один лишний заголовок. 

 

 
текст A B C D E 

заголовок      

 

  

1.  Early mobile phones 

2.  Annoying mobiles 

3.  Expensive mobiles 
 

    4.  Fashionable mobiles 

5.  Multifunctional mobiles 

6.  Modern mobile phones 
 

 

A.  Lars Magnus Ericsson, was the first man who had a telephone in his car. When he saw a 

place where he could get to phone lines, he connected to them with a pair of long electric 

wires. Then in Russia two Soviet engineers successfully tested a mobile phone installed in 

a car. It could connect to a local telephone network within 20 kilometers. A year later, two 

engineers from Europe tried to use antenna in the phone. 

B.  The company of mobile phones in Finland started to sell their products in 1970. There 

were several types of phones: 2G and later 3G. Third-generation phones are now used 

everywhere in the world. They are small, flat and very comfortable to use. Some people 

say that the only problem with the new phones is to remember all the functions. The 

mobile phone is often called the Seventh of the Mass Media (with Print, Recordings, 

Cinema, Radio, TV and Internet the first six). 



C.  In many countries, most adults and many children now have mobile phones. Mobile 

phones are used for a variety of purposes, including keeping in touch with the family, 

running business, and for emergency calls. Children and adults often play mobile phone 

games or use the phone as an audio player. In Japan, phone companies provide immediate 

notice of earthquakes and other natural disasters to their customers free of charge. In the 

event of an emergency, disaster response crews can find injured people using the signals 

from their mobile phones. 

D.  Today’s mobile phones do more than just offer voice, email, Web and music services. 

They are stylish accessories, too. Cool design has always played a great role in digital 

business. People, young people especially, use the phone to express their self. Just like 

clothes, phones can carry a message of sports lifestyle, luxury, adventure or romance. 

Mobile phone companies introduce their new collections every season and it’s rather 

difficult to keep up with today’s mobiles. 

E.  Mobile phones have increased greatly in the world. Some people carry more than one 

mobile phone for different purposes, such as for business and personal use. The mobiles 

are to be seen absolutely everywhere – in schools, restaurants, theatres and even churches. 

They ring during lectures, meetings and in classical music concerts. In recent survey, 62 

% of people said that the most irritating thing in their lives was mobile phones on the 

train! 

 

Грамматика. 

 

Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слова, напечатанные 

заглавными буквами в конце строк так, чтобы они грамматически 

соответствовали содержанию текста. Заполните пропуски полученными 

словами. 
 

 

 

 

Tracey was very unhappy and scared. She was starting a new school. 

“I __________________ to go to school today,” Tracey told her father. 
NOT/WANT 

“I understand, Tracey,” he said. “Starting a new school can be very 

difficult. But you have to.” 

A month before __________________ family had moved to a new town 

and everything was still new and strange for Tracey. 

THEY 

Dad smoothed Tracey’s hair down and __________________ her a little 

hug, 
GIVE 

“When your classes __________________ over, I’ll pick you up, ok?” BE 

When Tracey got to school and looked at the big building, she thought, 

“I wish I __________________ run away,” but she knew it was 

impossible. 

CAN 

She took a deep breath and walked up the steps to school. She went 

straight into her __________________ grade classroom. 
FIVE 



“That must be Tracey,” “Hello, Tracey!”, “Welcome, Tracey!” the 

__________________ in the room welcomed her. 
CHILD 

Everyone seemed friendly and Tracey felt a little __________________. GOOD 

The father picked her up after school. “How was your day?” he asked. 

To his surprise Tracey answered that she __________________ her new 

school. 

“You are a brave girl,” her father said. “I’m proud of you.” 

LIKE 

 

 

 

Письмо. 

You have 30 minutes to do this task. 

You have received a letter from your English–speaking pen friend, Ben. 

 

…I am a bit sad because I have just quarrelled with my mum. I didn’t want to wash the dishes 

and make my bed because there was an interesting film on TV… 

…Do you think children should help their parents with the housework, why/why not? What do 

you do about the house? What do you usually do in your free time? … 

 

 

Write him a letter and answer his 3 questions. 

Write 100–120 words. Remember the rules of letter writing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


